The Tiverton Infirmary and Dispensary is able to report that it has done more work last year than ever previously, and has done it more cheaply. The notion that charities are not to be criticised is one which we are glad to say is fast disappearing ; and with it will also disappear those scandals which now sometimes shock the philanthropic world. He who advocates reform must be prepared for much abuse, and must find for himself his own reward.
At the late quarterly meeting of the Norfolk and Norwich Hospital Committee, the chairman spoke of several improvements in the system of management, which are to be carried out before the annual report is issued. At present the rules for the lady superintendent, house surgeon, and others, overlap and interfere with one another. The dispenser is also to teach dispensing in future, and a nurse is to be sent to London to learn massage.
It is also proposed to appoint an honorary dental surgeon. The revised report, containing particulars of all these improvements, will be looked for with interest.
As is customary at Inverness and other northern towns, Exchange, Metal Market, and elsewhere this year. A suggestion to make a house-to-house collection was not adopted, but one to make the distribution of surgical appliances more general was favourably received and referred to the General Purposes Committee. Sir Sydney Waterlow, Bart., announced that after an explanation as to the expenses of the annual dinner, the Distribution Committee had determined to increase the grant to the North London Consumption Hospital, which, thanks to the chairman (Mr. B. A. Lyon) and his colleagues, is now one of the best-managed of London hospitals. In the discussion which followed it was pointed out that whereas there is much to be said against holding an annual dinner in support of an old-established charity, where the institution is comparatively young, and especially after being reorganised, the dinner is not only a legitimate, but a fruitful source of income. The proposal to increase the grant was unanimously adopted, and we congratulate the committee of the North London Consumption Hospital, who have well earned such a genuine compliment, which ought to have a material influence on the resources placed at their disposal by the public. 
